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Abstract—Modern education needs to use all resources to 
improve teaching-learning process. To achieve this goal, 
technology can be a sharp allied. Especially to the engineer-
ing education, this seeks the balance between theoretical and 
practical lessons. Thus, many universities are using the 
virtual labs and virtual worlds 3D like a way to support the 
student's learning and enrich the teaching methods. High 
tech classes, broadband communication, mobility and ubiq-
uity aren't enough if the student's engagement can't be 
measured. This work presents a proposal to monitor the 
virtual lab use by students, showing the educational param-
eters in a graphical interface, following the suitable peda-
gogical concepts.

Index Terms—Virtual labs, 3D Virtual Worlds, Learning 
Analytics, Cockpits, Instructional Design Models 

I. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the technology is associated with almost all 
human activities. The relation between technology and 
society like described by [1] is based in information, glob-
al reach and network connections. So, to make a modern 
education is necessary use the tech. 

However, only the tech can’t save our souls (or our 
classes); it needs to produce helpful data to improve the 
performance of teachers and students in the educational 
process. To enrich the educational process, especially in 
engineering, research involving virtual labs, 3D virtual 
worlds to teaching and learning and cockpits and learning 
analytics to educational process monitoring have become 
more frequent.  

The Millennial generation has a heavy contact with 
technological devices. The smartphone, tablet, notebook 
are inseparable gadgets to them. The console games and 
their peripherals are things to leisure and fun. More, all 
these devices are permanently connected to network, be-
cause it makes no sense stay disconnected. However, in 
both cases, the technological resources placed in these 
appliances are great. Video games, for example, use tech-
nologies like sensor-based to scan accelerometers and 
movement sensors, camera and real-time vision pro-
cessing, infrared analysis and virtual and mixed reality to 
increase the reality sense and the interaction among play-
ers and players and game. The tech is part of student's life.  

On other hand, the teacher needs to understand these 
people: habits, social relations, what motivates and engag-
es them, and what technologies they use. Thereby, teacher 
can appropriate these interests to achieve the pedagogical 

targets. He can use all resources at your fingertips to mo-
tivate and monitor the student's results, through of devices 
and software tools of Millennials. The monitoring is better 
understood when the data are shown in graphic format, in 
a simple and intuitive way.  

To combine people, education and tech, it is necessary a 
pedagogical concept. We have researched about student’s 
interaction and get engaged with activities, and the in-
structional design models can help us with educational 
support. 

This work is a PhD thesis in progress and presents a 
proposal to improve engineering education using virtual 
labs, 3D virtual worlds, cockpits and learning analytics. 
The text is divided like follow: the section 2 show the 
concepts involved and research about, the section 3 exhib-
it the instructional design model application possibility, 
the section 4 presents the proposal and the work is closed 
with the conclusions at section 5. 

II. EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES 
Historically, engineering is a course that seeks a bal-

ance between mathematical rigor and practice lab. In 
many universities the theoretical emphasis was privileged 
over the practical activities due to the declining number of 
engineering students and growing labs costs [2]. However 
as industry continues to require individuals who possess 
more practical skills, the engineering courses increased the 
laboratories activities in their curricula [3]. The ABET 
criteria to students skills and classrooms and engineering 
labs can be seen in [4]. The practice lab is required at any 
level of the engineering course. 

A. Practice labs 
As [5], the labs are classified according the location of 

students and type of experiment, as shown in Table 1. 

TABLE I.   
CHARACTERIZATION OF LABS. 
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They all have advantages and disadvantages, real exper-
iments are better to learn, but simulations can represent 
situations beyond the real. Virtual labs generally use the 
equipment simulated (virtual). Real experiments are better 
educationally than simulations because they present char-
acteristics often neglected by simulators - such as noise 
(disturbance), control limits and nonlinear effects, in addi-
tion to owning a real dynamic process and enable the use 
of equipment used in the industry [6].] 

An alternative to high cost of installation and mainte-
nance, the physical limitations (like number of user and 
distance from student's house), the temporal limitations 
(as time of use and amount of tries) and safety limitations 
(like user's health conservation and coverage of the build-
ings and equipment) of the use of real laboratories did that 
universities adopt the virtual laboratories [5], [6], [7], [8], 
[9], [10], [11], [12]. 

At School of Engineering in Federal University of Rio 
Grande do Sul, the control, automation and robotic group 
(GCAR) [13] has been researched virtual labs and the 
integration with learning management systems and mixed 
reality to enhance learning and has reached good results 
[6], [8], [9], [10], [11], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19], 
especially when applied to classroom [20] and research 
[6]. 

From the relationship between student and technology 
and characteristics of lab's availability is possible identify 
that virtual labs are a good model to explore. 

B. 3D Virtual Worlds 
As [21], 3D Virtual World (VWs) is a persistent online 

representation which contains the possibility of synchro-
nous interaction among users and between user and world, 
within the rules of developed space, as a navigable uni-
verse. 

The VWs allow creating graphical environment in net-
work, where the subject can be telepresent through an 
avatar. The avatar is the 3D graphical representation of the 
subject in the world whereby he may interact with the 
VW, giving rise a "virtual digital life" [22].  

To [23], the word avatar is the Hindu term used to de-
scribe a bodily manifestation an immortal being or a mani-
festation of a being in this world belongs to a parallel 
world and derives from Sanskrit avatãra, which means 
'descent'. Additionally, [24] defines avatar as an entirely 
digital cybercorp, a graphic image of variable complexity 
who lends his simulated life to transport surfers into the 
parallel worlds of cyberspace. 

As [25], “you are located, see and hear things from that 
point of view and then seem to be present in that environ-
ment”. In our view, this is one of the most important fea-
tures of the VMs by allowing individuals to "feel part of 
the world". Figure 1 shows a Virtual World.  

The 3D virtual worlds (VWs) are good resources to 
achieve educational goals because they have persistence 
(effects of actions remain in the environment even if the 
user leaves), access and availability 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week; allow social interactions; their 3D graphical 
environments would improve interaction and sense of 
realism; is possible to see, hear and touch virtual objects 
as well as create, edit and manipulate them as if they were 
physical objects. These technologies also allow to teachers 
and students the use of innovative learning strategies:  

 

 
Figure 1.  Avatars in virtual world. 

practical training, group work, discussions, field practices, 
simulations, and visualizations of concepts [26]. 

The investigation of three-dimensional technology is a 
practice in the research group of the Centre for Interdisci-
plinary Studies in New Technologies in Education [27] in 
Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul and virtual labs 
are one of the areas of interest [28], [29], [30], [31]. The 
research about 3D virtual worlds has rising recently, seen 
in [32], [33], [34], [35], [36], [37], [38], [39], [40], [41]. 
Many researchers used common virtual worlds servers, 
such as Second Life [42], Open Simulator [43] and Open 
Wonderland [44]. 

C. Learning Analytics 
To [45], learning analytics is the measurement, collec-

tion, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their 
contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing 
learning and the environments in which it occurs. 

As [46], learning analytics is the use of intelligent data, 
learner-produced data, and analysis models to discover 
information and social connections, and to predict and 
advise on learning.  

Thus, learning analytics needs to use all available re-
sources in the educational process, whether equipment, 
people, supplies, process and data. Grouping and classify-
ing information will map the students, identifying those 
who have some academic deficiency. Once identified the 
student in risk, the monitoring system send a message he 
pointing a direction to the student follows or offering to 
support him. In specific cases, the monitoring system 
could activate the human action, through adviser. The 
adviser establishes a personal contact with the student, 
seeking identify the root of problems and guiding the 
student to a solution. More studies about academic analyt-
ics can be seen in [47], [48], [49], [50], [51], [52]. The 
Figure 2 shows the process of learning analytics. 

D. Cockpits 
The idea of cockpits is connected to the control cabins 

of airplanes where the pilot has visual access to all instru-
ments of the aircraft, where he can take it to destination 
with confidence or correct its course quickly and safely, if 
necessary [53]. 

The cockpits, also known as dashboards, are a resource 
to support the decision-making in roles where there are 
large amounts of data to collect, analyze, organize and 
report. Often, decision makers receive a lot of files or 
printed reports to read. Well, the function of this profes-
sional is making a decision in complex scenarios. The 
result of decision needs to be better than the known varia- 
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Figure 2.  Process of learning analytics. 

 
Figure 3.  SCCH SoftCockpit [63]. 

bles. Among limitations to reach the result is the time. 
Decision makers don’t have much time, they need to max-
imize their actions and make the results the most assertive 
possible. To achieve this, they need tools that facilitate the 
work.

The cockpits can help the decision makers. Since that 
cockpit could be installed above databases and infor-
mation systems existing, the decision parameters could be 
defined and information is showed in a graphical format: 
an easy, understandable and smart way to view important 
information quickly.

Few areas use all resources of cockpits. Software de-
velopment area is one that appropriates very well of the 
cockpits' resources [54], [55], [56], [57], [58], [59] ,[60], 
[61] ,[62]. Figure 3 shows a development software cockpit 
sample. 

However if the use of cockpit presents benefits, why 
don’t use it in engineering education? During this study, 
we realized that it is possible to use the cockpits in the 
educational process, particularly to engineering teaching 
and learning. The teacher needs to comply with the sylla-
bus and checking if students are achieving the results 
expected. On one side we have measures represented by 
grades, attendance, involvement, and those defined by 

academy. On the other hand, we have results depicted by 
enrollment, approved or approved students, syllabus exe-
cution percentage, class number, lab activity number, and 
more. The teacher makes decisions about these results, 
once that he desires rectify, maintain or improve them. 
The students also could benefit from visualization of their 
academic performance. Similar to the teacher, he would 
have a graphical interface with their measures updated. 

III. EDUCATIONAL FUNDAMENTALS 
The tools described above do that, they need to work 

together. We need some education principles to combine 
to these tools. Hereafter are described ideas and theories 
who guide our researches.

A. Tailored tutoring 
Learners became free of face-to-face interaction with 

sages and other humans sources of knowledge, lore and 
information when writing emerged. Then the first revolu-
tion in learning arises. The second revolution arrives with 
the development of moveable type and books. Today, 
computer technology may be generating a third revolution 
in learning. In instruction, the computers can adapt the 
content, sequence, type, difficulty, granularity, and so 
forth of their presentations to learners or problem solvers 
based on ongoing, dynamic assessments of their individu-
al needs, individual learners and users [64]. 

Thereby, all media that can render it digital, like books, 
videos, pictures, and sounds can become affordably. By 
presenting the content and the interactions of instruction, 
computers promise a new and significant capability for 
learning that is available anytime, anywhere [64].  

As [64], some findings that suggest this revolution is 
likely and within reach are: 
• Individualization: experimental studies comparing 

human tutors using only rudimentary techniques of 
individualization with instruction have found effect 
sizes as large as 2.00 standard deviations favoring 
the tutored students. Technology makes such tutor-
ing capabilities affordable. 

• Adaptation and interactivity: as a form of individu-
alization, branched instruction that adjusts its con-
tent and pace for individual learners has been com-
pared with a strictly linear presentation of the same 
instructional material using identical delivery de-
vices. Studies found effect sizes of 0.72 and 2.16 
standard deviations favoring the branched ap-
proaches and indicating the value of adaptation and 
interactivity in instruction. 

• Intensity of instruction: an individual student in 
classroom instruction is required to answer an av-
erage of about 0.11 questions per hour. In tutored 
instruction, the number of questions an individual 
student is required to answer has been found to 
range from 117 to 146 questions an hour. Results 
from technology-based instruction have been found 
to average about 120 questions during 12-minute 
sessions. The intensity of individual tutoring and 
technology-based instruction far exceeds that of 
classroom instruction. 

• Pace of instruction: the ratio of time the fastest stu-
dents in a typical classroom need to achieve mas-
tery of material being presented compared with the 
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time needed by the slowest students is about 1:5. 
Many studies have found that allowing students to 
use technology-based instruction to progress at 
their own rates and receive material tailored to 
their own needs reduces overall time-to-mastery 
about 30 percent. 

• Cost-effectiveness: when compared with reduced 
class size, increased instructional time, peer tutor-
ing, and professional tutoring, technology–based 
instruction was found to be the most cost-effective 
approach among these alternatives. 

• Intelligent tutoring systems: these systems intended 
to replicate the practices of expert human tutors 
have demonstrated effect sizes of 0.84 to 1.00 
standard deviations when compared with class-
room instruction. These systems appear to have 
raised significantly the ceiling for instructional im-
provements potentially available from technology-
based instruction. They may end up using ap-
proaches that are different and far more powerful 
than those used by human tutors. 

Finally, [64] affirm that seems reasonable to conclude 
that this third revolution will: (1) make the functionalities 
of individualized tutoring widely accessible and afforda-
ble; (2) permit interactive, individualized learning to take 
place anytime, anywhere; (3) eventually bring about pro-
found changes in our educational institutions and in the 
roles and responsibilities of the people (instructors, stu-
dents, and administrators) who work in them; (4) help 
bring into being a nation of life-long learners who are well 
prepared to meet the challenges of technological change 
and thrive in the global marketplace; (5) produce radical 
change in the practice and processes of instruction, and (6) 
change what we do and what we aspire to do in instruc-
tion. 

From these findings, one-on-one tutoring is one of tar-
get to achieve in our research, because it matches with our 
research purpose. 

B. Instrutional Design Models 
To reach an effective one-on-one tutoring, it is neces-

sary defining an educational model that joining the tools 
with pedagogical practice. 

To [65], the current instructional models suggest that 
the most effective learning products or environments are 
those that are problem-centered and involve the student in 
four distinct phases of learning: (a) activation of prior 
experience, (b) demonstration of skills, (c) application of 
skills, and (d) integration of these skills into real-world 
activities. Figure 4 illustrates these four phases. 

As from different educational theories, [65] list the five 
principles of effective instruction: (1) learning is promoted 
when learners are engaged in solving real-world problems; 
(2) learning is promoted when existing knowledge is acti-
vated as a foundation for new knowledge; (3) learning is 
promoted when new knowledge is demonstrated to the 
learner; (4) learning is promoted when new knowledge is 
applied by the learner; and (5) learning is promoted when 
new knowledge is integrated into the learner’s world.  

In this sense, [66] identified specific instructional de-
sign (ID) models elements used to develop virtual world 
instruction that enable effective utilization of the technol-
ogy to support learning experiences for students. More, 
effective online learning is dependent upon the principles 

of instructional design and development. The design of 
web-based instruction must take into account cognitive 
processing of information, learning tasks, the learner, and 
an instructional tool [67]. Traditional ID methodologies 
often come up short when applied to contemporary online 
instruction. In addition, most of the traditional ID theories 
and ID models are based on outdated approaches to teach-
ing and learning. According to [68], "instructional design 
models do not often appear to take a multidisciplinary 
approach to design; thereby omitting the most effective 
and innovative options for successful and creative online 
distance education environments". To support learning, 
the design of the online learning environment requires a 
shift in focus from content-delivery to a task-based in-
structional approach with opportunities for reflection and 
collaboration [69]. 

To identify the elements in ID models that enable effec-
tive utilization of the technology, [66] asks two questions: 
(1) “What ID models are used in the design and develop-
ment of virtual world instruction, and why?” and (2) 
“Which elements of an ID model do instructional design-
ers consider essential in the development of virtual world 
instruction, and why?". Among the responses, these are 
relevant to this work: (a) one of the most widely used ID 
models for online instruction is the Analysis, Design, 
Development, Implementation, and Evaluation (ADDIE) 
model; (b) the ID elements that participants believe are 
need to make virtual worlds instructions is increased en-
gagement and interactivity. 

The first answer indicates use of ADDIE model. Ac-
cording [70] ADDIE is an acronym referring to the major 
processes that comprise the generic instructional systems 
development (ISD) process: analysis, design, develop-
ment, implementation, and evaluation. Beyond that, there 
is a widely shared understanding that when used in ISD 
models, these processes are considered to be sequential 
but also interactive, as depicted in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 4.  Phases for effective instruction. 

 
Figure 5.  Phases for effective instruction. 
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The second question can be answered with the two ID 
elements more cited in [66]: engagement and interactivity. 
Why use this ID elements is a point that needs more stud-
ies, but seems clear that engagement and interactivity 
should receive special attention in our proposal, so they 
can be showed with a highlight. 

A teaching lab example is shown in [71]. This research 
presents a Virtual Learning Laboratory (VLL) for teaching 
Differential and Integral Calculus disciplines, that are 
present in higher education courses, specially an engineer-
ing course. The VLL is hosted in the virtual world or 
metaverse named OpenSim and involve math teachers and 
students of an engineering course of one Brazilian univer-
sity. 

IV. ENGINEERING EDUCATION COCKPIT 
This study is the progress of previous works [53], [72], 

[73], [74], [75] and confirmed their findings: that modern 
engineering education requires the use of technological 
resources to enable students and teachers to make use of 
their benefits; that teaching and learning need use the labs 
like educational resource; the 3D virtual worlds provide 
the immersive resources that are needed to improve engi-
neering class; and collect and analyze academic data to 
make a decision are steps that demand big time and effort. 

To guide the engineering education process, it is neces-
sary to have measurement data to enable the monitoring of 
the pedagogical project. To achieve the defined results, 
through a better understanding about engineering con-
cepts, the application these concepts in practical activities 
at virtual labs, developed in 3D virtual world seems a 
good alternative. However as slew of data is generated, 
the teacher's work is hard. To facilitate teacher's life, the 
cockpits are a way to collect, interpret and view infor-
mation of assessment to provide an overview of educa-
tional performance. 

This work proposes an educational cockpit based on the 
collection of data in the learning management systems, in 
engineering labs developed in 3D virtual worlds, group 
work, individual projects and evaluations. Thus, Learning 
Management System (LMS) could provide data directly to 
the cockpit's database. The management and class infor-
mation would available to analyze, like enrollment, 
grades, attendance and academicals activities and the 
updating in LMS reflect in cockpit's graphical representa-
tion. Besides, the academic management systems to sup-
ply the cockpit database with data entered manually into 
the system, such as group work, individual projects, as-
sessments and practical tasks in the laboratory. 

More, a 3D virtual world like Open Simulator [76] can 
exchange data with a LMS, in this case Moodle [77], 
through of SLOODLE [78], allowing to use all the poten-
tial of immersive environment as described in section II 
letter B. The OpenSim, Moodle and Sloodle integration 
introduce a good alternative to develop activities in a 
virtual lab in 3D virtual world integrated with LMS. The 
teacher defines some activities that must be answered 
inside of the OpenSim. To answer the questions, student 
needs to try in the lab. With SLOODLE, you can only 
send Moodle activities data, which is a good thing. How-
ever, the experience's data would be lost, making impossi-
ble the analysis of the actions of the student in the use of 
laboratory. 

 
Figure 6.  Proposal of cockpit for engineering education. 

In [73] are described several ways to interoperability 
among 3D virtual worlds and other systems. The data 
interchange via HTTP and XML-RPC protocols is a great 
increase in the possibilities of monitoring of laboratory's 
activities. We show the communication of OpenSim ob-
jects with Web scripts, which accessing databases or per-
form other task. More, the OpenSim's objects can record, 
consult, update and delete data directly in databases. It 
was also used XML-RPC protocol to allow OpenSim's 
objects exchange data with remote systems developed in 
Java, C# and other programs. But, the HTTP and XML-
RPC protocols aren't enough to exchange all necessary 
data in our proposal. To help us with exchange data 
among different applications, one of two specifications 
could be used: IMS Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) 
or Tin Can API. 

IMS Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) [79] is an 
open specification from the IMS Global Learning Consor-
tium. It is designed to enable plug-and-play integration of 
educational applications with the institutional enterprise. 
The most common use of LTI is to integrate tools into the 
campus LMS. A “tool” in this context refers to any service 
or application that might be interconnected with an LMS: 
e-portfolios, e-books, presentation/authoring tools, collab-
oration tools, library resources, assessment tools, home-
work tools, grading tools, video tools, and subject-specific 
tools. All software that conforms to the LTI standard is 
increasingly in use across the spectrum of higher educa-
tion, and more than 100 colleges and universities are ac-
tively engaged with LTI at a strategic development level.  

The Tin Can API (sometimes known as the Experience 
API or xAPI) is a brand new specification for learning 
technology that makes it possible to collect data about the 
wide range of experiences a person has (online and of-
fline). This API captures data in a consistent format about 
a person or group’s activities from many technologies. A 
lot of different systems are able to securely communicate 
by capturing and sharing this stream of activities using Tin 
Can’s simple vocabulary. Tin Can API works: (a) with 
people learn from interactions with other people, content, 
and beyond. These actions can happen anywhere and 
signal an event where learning could occur. All of these 
can be recorded with the Tin Can API; (b) when an activi-
ty needs to be recorded, the application sends secure 
statements in the form of “Noun, verb, object” or “I did 
this” to a Learning Record Store (LRS.) and (c) when 
Learning Record Stores record all of the statements made. 
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An LRS can share these statements with other LRSs. An 
LRS can exist on its own, or inside an LMS. Tin Can API 
is a specification of The Advanced Distributed Learning 
(ADL) Initiative and Rustici Software is project developer 
[80]. 

With communication's specification among applications 
stay defined and all numerical and textual information 
captured, the cockpit can format it in various types of 
charts, visual and audible alerts and traffic lights, for ex-
ample, to improve the monitoring of the education. To 
join the elements, the agents of an intelligent tutoring 
system could: (1) control the reading of information from 
different sources, (2) update this information in a single 
database, (3) run scripts on the Web server to query the 
database and update the online way of the cockpit with 
new data. This proposal is presented in Figure 6. Next 
steps are study exchange data specification and research 
about agent frameworks appropriate to this work. 
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